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IT IS NOW more than two years since ~he representatives of Canadian universities 
reported before the Society their initial ~tudies with halothane, and in the interim 
the pharmacology and clinical use of halofllane have been extensiv01y investi- 
gated. Though the cardiovascular effects a halotliane and of chloroform are 
strikingly sfla~flar, there is as yet no,'concrete 6vidence that halothane is a potential 
liver poison when administered with the ai~l of modem anaesthetic techniques 
(whose superiority to those available when chIoroform was first employec~ is 
obvious). It can be assumed, therefore, Haa I halothane merits a sec~e place in 
anaesthesia although it is open to ques~on whether future progress in anaesthesia 
d~pends upon the use of the volatile anaesthqtics, 

We have found halothane ~o be a valuable agent in neurosurgical anaesthesia, 
and report here some general impressions d~rived' from our experience with this 
agent. 

RADIOLOGICAL INVESTIGATIONS 

One indication for the use of halothane is the arteribgr.al~ or other procedure 
requiring light anaesthesia, ~vhere an explosi~'e hazard e xist : '0nowing intubation 
by the thiopental-relaxant technique, light anaesthesia with 0.5--1.0 per cent halo- 
thang in 50 per cent nitrous oxide--oxygen has'replaced former methods involving 
the use of trichlorethylene with. or without iflterlnittent thiopental inieefions. In a 
series of i79 patients (ages 6--66 ),ears ). anaesthcLfized in tliis way witl~ ~ haloth~ne, 
systolic blood pressure levels below 90 ram. Hg occurred at some time: during the 
administration in 82 patients, an incidence of 18 per cent. This degree 9 f hyp'oten- 
sion may, therefore, be expected in one outer every five or six patients ladequa!ely 
anaesthetized with nitrous oxide-oxygen-hal0thane fdr minor-'or superficial 
surgical procedures. In this series, blood pressure frequently returned to le~,els 
above 90 mm. Hg, either spontaneously or by a r~duction in the inspired halothane 
coneenla-ation, but vasopressor drugs, usually n:aethoxamine, were given in 18 of 
the 82 patients showing levels below 90 ram. Hg: that is, falls in b!opd pressure- 
during halothane adminisfration were eonsiderdd to require treatment in only 
7 per Cent of the patients in this series. The ~rocedures haye beer~ otherwise 
uneventful, without troublesome cardiac arrhythmias or falls in blood pressm'e 
associated with dye injection ~. 

SURCERY OF TIIE VERTEBRAL COLUI~ AND SPINAL CORD 

Halothane has played an important part in i the major change in lanaesthc 
technique which has resulted from the use of controlled respiratio]a in neu 
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surgery in this unit, Thus, positive-negative phaae mechanical ventilators 
been used~in conjunction .with nitrous oxi~e--oxygen-halothane anaesthe~ 
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anaesthetic techniques, giving results which gqual or surp'ass conditions th.mght 
~ be attainable only by spinal (or epi~lural)bqockade. 

Halothane may be safely employed with mechanical respirators ,provided that 
vajpour concentration is controlled ifadependenfly of tidal volume, we have con-- 
fiiiued to,employ theMarrett apparatus, with gas flows up to 10 L. per minute and 
with the' trichlordthylene" bottle containing 2 oz. ~f. halothane. The concentration 
of halothdne feeding the respirator does not exce d,l.5 per ,,cent,. therefore; and 
below 1 per centoiS usually sufficient. The Bennett assister has been the pre- 
ferred type, Used only as a controlled respiratio n unit, with pressures of about 

�9 +15 and --5 cm. H20. 
After 'intubation with the thiopental-relaxant ~echnique (or under thiopental 

anaesthesia induced after transtracheal injection of 4 per cent Xylocaine), apnoea 
can frequer~tly be maintained with nitrous oxide-oxygen halothane alone. More 
usually, injections of tubarine maintain relaxation, and we have not found the 
combination of tubarine and halotlqane to present any special problem; although 
a variable, usually small, fall in systolic pressure occurs within a few m~,mtes 
of injecting tubarine (not only during halothane anaesthesia), in our experience 
an adequate pressure level is re-established after a fe w minutes Withot~t the 
.need f~f vasopressors. 

.With this technique, excellent conditions are obtained for the surgery Of the 
spinal canal. Venous drainage of the epidural veins appears excellent, the~pinal 
dura visibly expandin~ and collapsing during the positive and negativeresf~irator 
phases. It is our vie W that when optimal ventilation is achieved by,me,ms of 
positive-negative pressure ventilation, management of the circulation is Simplified. 
By' ju~cial_ increases lin halothane concentration~ controU, ed degrees of arterial 
hypotension can ~pro~ide a dry surKical field. [t should be emphasized, that 

�9 patients with ~pinal fractures are highly sensitive to the hypoten~ive action of 
halothane, and accurate bleed'pressure measurgment is essential for th~ safe 
management of such patients,, who behave similarly during either spontaneous 
or controlled respiration. 

~NTRAGRANIAL PROCEDURES 

For many years, and in spite of theoretical objections, nitrous oxide--oxygen- 
ether has been the mainstay in th~e~anaesthetic management of all varieties of 
ne~arosurgical procedures in this unit. ,~alothane is now a valuable adjunct, and 
under certa~, circuinstanees has replaced ether, allowing a more rapid re~overy 
from prolonged neurosurgical procedures. Unfor!unately, the use of haloth~ne is 
'res~ri~ed by surgical infiltration of the operatio~ .site with local analgesic solution 
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'containing adrenalin, which in'tr0duees an mipr6dietable hazard, necessitating 
the temporary use of other agents (thiopental, Demerol, or ether) for pqriods o~ 
at least ten minutes b~fore and),~0 minute8 after injection of analgesic solution. 

The reduction in haemorrhage obtainedby the u~e of positive-negative pressure 
ventilation is less obvious in intracranial surge W than in spinal procedures.~ 
Clearly, when in~acranial tension is increased ~by: a space-occupying lesion, 
mechanical ventilators will'be relatively ineffective in promoting a fall in cerebro- 
spinal fluid and intracranial venous pressures~ On the other ban.d, sudden in- 
creases'in intracranial tension, secondary to Coughing or straining, are absent, 
so that the use of the respirator technique when properly managed is a valuable 
preventive measure against the poor op~rhting conditions sometimes see6 ~turing 
general/anaesthesia with spontaneou s re~irati6ni. 

As an aid in the intracranial exposure of'vascUlar aneurysms, pituitary tumours, 
and acoustic nerve ~mours, the halothane/respira.tor technique iis excollent; in 
combination with lumbar drainage, or with i~travenous injection of urea solutions, 

�9 , �9 * ~ ' I * maxnnurn brain shrinkage is obtainable. Here, als0, fide hypotensiv~ properties. 
of halothane are advantageous. When hypertension accompanies brain ~welliug, 
secondary to haemorrhage near the brain stem, halothane has been giyen 
stronger "concentratkons to reduce blood pressure "and minimize furth~ brain 
swelling. 

R~swr~ 

l~n anesthe, sie ne~oci~irtirgicale, nous avons ~rouv,~ que l'halothane est ~ agent 
de valeur. L emploi de l'halothb_ne trouve un~indication, dans, les cas d art6rio- 
grammes et dans d'autres circonstances o~ uae anesth6sie l~gere est requise et 
o~ il existe unrisque d'explosion. On peut s'attendre ~t une hypot.ension systolique 
au-d~ssous de 90 ram. Hg chez un sur cinq ou six malades ad6quatement anes- 
thesias avec protoxide d'azote-oxyg~ne--halothanepour des interventions chirur- 
gieales mineures ou superfieielles, i 

�9 t �9 I 7 Nous avons employe des Ventilateurs a, phase positive-n~gati~e au cours de 
l'anesth~sie avee protoxide d azote-ox3,gene~halothane pour au-delalde lS6 

) "  

operations majeures ne.ur0chirurgicales dont la plupart consistaient en I ablation 
extensive et quelquefois prolong6e de disques intervert6braux lombaires hemi6s. 
Nous sommes d'avis que, dans ce domaine, les ventilateurs ,m6caniques ont 
r6volutiorm6 les techniques d'anesth6sie g~n~rale en permcttant d'obtenir des 
r~sultats 6gaux et m~me surpassant ce que nons croyions pouvoir obtenir seule. 
rlae'nt avec la raqlfian,esth~sie ou le blocage 6piduralr: 

Avec les respirateurs m~caniques, il est posslblejd'employer l'halothan~ pourvu 
que, en dehors de l'air eourant, la concentration qes vapeurs soit contrS16e. 

Pour l'anesth6sie au cours des op6rations intracr~miennes,, l'halothane est une 
pr~cieuse'.acqu~ifion qui, en ceftaines circonstances , a remplae6 l'6ther en per- 
mettant un r6veil .plus pr6coce ~ la suite d'op6rations neurochirurgicales pro- 
long6es. Mentionn0ns', toutefois, que remploi de l'halothane n'est pas compatible 
avee l'infiltration dans le site op6ratoire d'un anesth6sique local contenant de 
l'adr6naline, ce qui:pourrait apporter tm risque impr~visible. La diminution de 
lqa6morragie 0btenue par l'usage de la ventilation h pression positive et n6gative 
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est moins ~vidente a~ cours de la chirurgi~ int~acrhnienno qu'au c0urs :es 
operations sur la eolo/me vert6brale. 

Les vertus hypot.en~ive de l'halothane pr6sente~t u~_avantage en aida~ 
visualiser ~ le cr~ne les an~vrysm'es vasculaires ~ les tumeurs de la pituitaire 
et ]es tumeurs du nerf acoustique. Quand l'hyp~rten$ion s'accompagne ~'tm 
gonflement du cerveau, nous avons donn~ des 6oncentratlons plus ~levc~s d3~alo- 
thane dam le but de r~duire la tension sanguine e.t de diminuer le  gonflernent 
cdrdbral. 
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